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The Final Battle: The False Prophet  
 
We are in the Final Battle and the war is escalating rapidly. Unknowingly the majority of Americans have embraced the 
doctrine of demons leading to the One World Religion (Luciferian). The spirit of the False Prophet has caused millions of 
people to depart from the faith following after celebrities, politicians, organizations (including some churches).  Matt 
7:15 "Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves. 1 Tim 4:1 
Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits and 
doctrines of demons. The One World Religion is the doctrine of demons and has deceived many. Luciferian doctrine is 
the spirit of the antichrist fighting against Jesus Christ; the Word of God. Laws have been written in America that 
embrace Lucifer and reject Jesus under the deception of “equality, fairness, and tolerance.” There is no tolerance for 
“Tradition Values” as Hillary Clinton calls Christians who embrace them a “Basket of Deplorables.” President Obama 
said he is going to “fundamentally change America” and he has. The Deep State hates Christianity and President Trump.  
 
May 17, 2019 By a vote of 236 to 173, the U.S. House of Representatives passed HR 5, Nancy Pelosi’s “Equality Act.” 
“The bill, if enacted, will decimate religious freedom, conscience rights, women’s rights, parental rights and education 
policy all across the nation” -Richard Harris.  LGBT policies will be forced on Americans and basically abolish freedom of 
religion. There are only 2 Kingdoms, so we either embrace biblical values, or Luciferian; the doctrine of demons.  The 
battle is escalating as the federal government not only wants to silence Christians, it seeks to destroy them.   
 
False Prophet: Rev 13:11 Then I saw another beast coming up out of the earth, and he had two horns like a lamb and 
spoke like a dragon. The dragon represents Satan (Lucifer) and speaks as an “angel of light” very deceiving, very subtle, 
very persuasive and very powerful. Many Bible scholars believe the False Prophet will be a high-profile Christian leader. 
Lucifer has always been the master of twisting Scripture. Jesus warns of the end-of-age great deception Mtt 24:4,5,11 
 
The book Petrus Romanus is about an ancient prophecy concerning the 112th Pope, who will be the last Pope, the False 
Prophet. Pope Francis is the 112th. Mount Graham International Observatory is in Arizona. It is believed to be a star-gate 
that allows creatures that move back and forth. This is owned by the Vatican. The telescope is called the Vatican 
Astronomical Telescope.  It is one the most powerful telescope in the world. It has an infrared camera named “Lucifer.” 
  
On Feb 4, 2019 in Abu Dhabi Pope Francis and Sheikh Ahmed al-Tayeb came out hand-in-hand after signing “Document 
on Human Fraternity for World Peace and Living Together.” Al-Tayeb is the head Sunni Imam. These are concepts 
derived from that document: All serve one God / We are all family / Eliminate religious conflict causing war / Constantly 
referring to “peace, peace” / God is simultaneously Allah and God of the Christians / Diversity of religion is God’s will / 
Saying there is only 1 religion must be rejected and viewed as “extremist” / All religions are acceptable in His sight / 
Talks about global warming climate change / Wealth distribution, global socialism, and social justice.  
 
These concepts contain some element of truth, but have a “twist” put on it to manipulate our thoughts (half-truths).   
There is only one true God, but we all don’t serve Him. James 2:19 You believe that there is one God. You do well. Even 
the demons believe — and tremble! Muslims have many names for Allah, but Father is not one of them.  
 John 1:10-13 He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and the world did not know Him. 11 He came 
to His own, and His own did not receive Him. 12 But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become 
children of God, to those who believe in His name: Also see; Rom 8:14, Mk 3:35 
1 Thess 5:2-3 For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the night. 3 For when they 
say, "Peace and safety!" then sudden destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon a pregnant woman.  
 
May-7-19 Benjamin Gill and Steve Warren CBN News article: “Pope Francis is pushing for steps toward global authority 
that supersedes the rights of individual countries, all with the goal of pursuing "the common good" on issues like 
climate change and immigration.” “While addressing the conference, Francis rebuked the trend of nationalism among 
individual countries and the many tensions that "come from an excessive demand for sovereignty on the part of states." 
It seems the Pope is in favor of the One World Order. God scattered the tower of Babel to become many nations and 
created Israel as a sovereign nation. We don’t know if the Pope is the False Prophet, but we are watching!  
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